SWTrails PDX
Monthly Meeting MINUTES
November 19, 2020 (Via Zoom video conference.)
Attendance: Doug Rogers, Dave Manville, Don Baack, Lee Buhler, Brian Brady, Debbie Small, Robin
Wendlandt, Hans Steuch, Jason Bergstrom, Barbara Bowers, Glenn Bridger, Barbara Stedman, Don Baack,
Peter Carew, Julie Nichols, Don McCoy, Bill Gallagher
Doug called the meeting to order at 7:01 pm.
Doug welcomed everyone and had everyone introduce themselves.
Agenda: Don made a motion to approve the agenda. Debbie seconded it. The motion passed
unanimously
Minutes: Dave made a motion to approve the October 22, 2020 minutes. Don seconded the motion
and the motion passed unanimously
Election of new Board member to fill vacancy: Robin Wendlandt has volunteered to be an interim Board
member to fill the vacancy created when Rita Fox moved to Washington. Robin said she is a life-long
Oregonian although she lived in the Netherlands for a while. She’s worked at Nike (her husband still works
there). She is a passionate walker\runner\hiker and loves SWTrails! She would fill Rita’s position and
would be up for re-election at our Annual Meeting. She also volunteered for our vacant Secretary position
starting in January.
Don moved that Robin be elected to the board. Glenn seconded the motion and the motion was passed
unanimously.
Upcoming Community Events: Glenn said there will be a special Thanksgiving Day walk like we’ve done
each year. But this year is different because of COVID-19: not a formal group walk as before, but only as
individuals and in small household groups; we need to maintain social distance and wear our masks when
near other people. It goes around Hillsdale and along the way there will be coffee and scones at Glenn’s
house! An invitation will be sent out to our Mailchimp list with all the details.
Treasurer’s Report: Lee displayed the income report for SWTrails. We had income of $154.44 for October
and $2,314.50 for the 2020 year-to-date. He said we have set up a new savings account for SWTrails so
most of our funds will be more secure. He displayed the current balances for the SWTrail checking and
savings accounts. He said we have to file the annual corporation report for the State by December 15. He
said we don’t have a Secretary now who needs to sign this report, so he volunteered for the position
temporarily until we have a permanent Secretary.
Debbie made a motion to elect Lee as temporary Secretary. Barbara Bowers seconded the motion, and
the motion passed unanimously.
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Hans talked about the SWTrails audit and finances for 2019, a year of transition of our financial records
from hard-copy to digital. He said he and Glenn went over everything. Lee promised to be more organized
next year.
Don suggested people sign up for Amazon Smile and at Fred Meyer to pass on donations to SWTrails. We
will send out a year end email reminding them of Amazon and Fred Meyer. Don thanked everyone for all
the work on finances.
Work Parties: Dave said Portland Parks canceled all their formal work parties that are led by Park’s staff
until the end of the year. However, small individual work parties using social distancing and masks are still
OK. People will need to sign up by contacting Dave.
Membership: Barbara Bowers said we have 63 paid members, 15 donors and 12 sponsors for a total of 90.
Social Media: Barbara Stedman said we have over 700 Facebook followers, 100+ on Instagram and about
60 on Twitter. She reminded us all to keep sending her photos for publication on these social media sites.
Publicity: Doug said Bill did a great article on the Hillsdale to Lake Oswego Trail #6; the article has been
published in the on-line Hillsdale News. Bill said it is important to let people know what the trails are like to
get them interested to try them. Dave will share the article via the SWTrails Mailchimp list.
Request for changes to Trail #7 near SW Dosch Road: On our SWTrails website the official trail goes up SW
Dosch, from Bridlemile Lane to Patton Road. Doug said there were neighborhood concerns about the
routing of this trail since someone had put an unauthorized change on Google Maps and other websites
showing the route going instead just east of Dosch along a utility easement from SW Martins Lane north
over private property. People have been trespassing by using this unofficial route. Because we now know
this we will no longer show links to those maps on the SWTrails web page. Doug had conversations with
four of the neighbors. Julie said she is one of those neighbors and expressed appreciation for our help
sorting this out. She said there are still sites that show the unauthorized route. Brian said he would do
what he could to correct the other sites when he can. Glenn said we may be able to put a comment on
other websites saying SWTrails does not endorse the wrong route. Dave said if the neighbors wanted to
have a formal trail at that location it would remove the property owner’s liability; however, the 17 adjacent
owners have consistently said they just want to be left alone with no trespassers on the easement (which is
not a public ROW).
SWNI: Doug talked about the funding issues at Southwest Neighborhoods Inc. SWNI is asking for the
community’s help and he suggested we join in with a donation to SWNI from SWTrails. Barbara Bowers
made a motion to donate $400 to SWNI, and Dave seconded the motion. Glenn said he encouraged
people to donate individually to SWNI but he did not think it was appropriate for SWTrails to donate. Don
also said he also did not think it was appropriate to donate to SWNI from SWTrails funds. Dave pointed out
the many years where we’ve gotten support from SWNI as partners helping our community. Bill said he
was not sure that this is what people had in mind when they donated to SWTrails. Debbie asked if we could
do this legally under IRS non-profit rules; Doug and Lee both have checked on this and said that non-profits
can share their funding if it is to meet a common community need.
The motion was then voted on, but failed to get a majority. Given the mixed feelings expressed, a Roll
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Call vote was then made, with the following vote: Yes -- Lee, Barbara Bowers, Hans, Dave. No -- Debbie,
Don, Barbara Stedman, Brian, Glenn, Bill. Abstain -- Robin.
Self-Led Hikes: Brian said the Thanksgiving Day walk will be mapped and posted on the web site. For a
new self-led route for December, Dave suggested a new route in Marshall Park. Brian will add an extended
nineteen-mile loop in January that he has been working on with Robin. He said Barbara Bowers gave him
another route that he will add in February.
Brian displayed current web site statistics for our walks. One page showed a total of 14,000 hits on the
Self-Led hikes. He also displayed some amazing photo artwork that Robin had been working on to highlight
the official, numbered, SW Urban Trails routes. Robin said she could use other people’s pictures as well for
these graphic designs. Don asked if we could put video in as well on our web site.
Glenn said he has been working on a “Beaver Walk” with Laura Campos and other volunteers. He said they
want it to be a multi-cultural experience and respectful of the former residents of this land.
Advocates Corner: Don said he was shown the new foot bridge adjacent to SW 26th & Texas that was
constructed by BES through a small wetland. He said SWTrails has been advocating for this bridge for a
long time, since it makes a practical connection for a walking route over to Fred Meyer and Safeway on
Barbur Blvd. from the Stephen’s Creek Crossing public housing complex. Dave displayed a picture of the
bridge.
Don said the new Boones Ferry bridge over Tryon Creek is coming along and will be finished next February.
Don said we have gotten great letters of support for our recent grant application to ODOT for help with the
construction of a new section of the Hillsdale-Lake Oswego Trail #6 on land adjacent to the new bridge.
Don also highlighted other sections on the Trial #6 route that could be improved.
Don said the PBOT has accepted a $3.2 million bid for the new Red Electric bridge over Fanno Creek; start
of construction on this long-delayed project is now slated for spring of 2022.
Don said he is trying to line up walking tours with our City Commissioners to help them see the many
opportunities for pedestrian improvements in SW Portland.
Individual Work Parties: Dave said Portland Parks has re-instituted work by individual volunteers. He said
as of today only he and Chuck are authorized to do work. He said there is a lot of paperwork to get
through to be authorized. He said the work parties can consist of two family units and less than six people
working outdoors. Lucy at Parks will be the leader of the program. Dave displayed a spreadsheet of work in
SW Parks that needs to be done. Contact Dave if you’re interested.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:31pm
The next SWTrails meeting will be December 17, 2020 (this is one week early to avoid Christmas holiday).

Respectfully submitted by Lee Buhler and Hans Steuch
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